2 movement is at the constant velocity of v x and v y . We can show that after ∆t second (one frame period), the object moves to a new location where we can show, Expanding the field in a power series in ∆t and neglecting the higher order terms, 
Simplifications:
To avoid matrix inversion at each iteration, (14) can be simplified by neglecting the x and y cross terms in calculating φ n and R. Thus, from (5) and (9), (14), the components of the mo tion displacement estimates can be shown as,
Simulation Results
The computation involved in (16) is performed recursively. At each iteration the estimated motion displacement is applied to measure a new DFD. This would first require obtaining the location of the displaced pel on the previous frame, based on the estimated components of motion displacement. Since the motion estimates are expected to be non-integer, the luminance value of the displaced pel is predicted by a two dimensional interpolator which uses the four corners of the surrounding pels in a two dimensional grid. In our experiments, the DFD is measured at two locations with reference to the current pel; the pel above (i.e., previous line), and the previous pel along the same line. The average of the two DFD's (with equal weightings) is then used to update the displacement estimates.
The ED and LD in (16) were also measured using the interpolated luminance values from the displaced previous frame. For ΣED 2 and ΣLD 2 the summation includes the luminance values of three interpolated neighboring pels from the previous frame. The above algorithm is applied to a cluster of pels that are classified as moving areas. In our experiments, a moving area consists o f three neighboring pels (including the current pel) whose frame difference exceeds a predefined threshold (i.e. |FD| > threshold).
Two video sequences, known as "Salesman" and "Suzie," were considered for evaluating the performance of the proposed algorithm. The format of both sequences was based on the CIF (Common Intermediate Format: 352-pels by 288-lines and 30 frames/s). In addition, for the sake of comparison, we have simulated the Walker-Rao algorithm [2] . The simulation results of both schemes, in terms of mean square prediction error (in dB), are shown in Figures 1 and 2 for the
"Salesman" and "Suzie" sequences respectively. In these figures we have also included the results of interframe prediction without motion compensation (i.e., frame difference). The number of iterations for both schemes was 3 and the threshold value was 9. In addition, these results were obtained using the second previous frame for prediction (i.e., skipping one frame). Looking at these figures, it can be clearly observed that the proposed scheme can significantly reduce the motion compensated prediction error. In terms of subjective evaluations, Figure 3 
